1 Mile Trot • NW 1/2 Ext. PM Races

1958 DONOVAN  rate 4th, 1 5/8, steady gain, duel ld 7/8, push cl, measured
2 FLYING MARVIN  out 5th, 1 5/8, steady gain, duel ld 7/8, push cl
3 PREACHERS AYMORE  out 6th, 1 5/8, steady gain, duel ld 7/8, push cl
4 ALWAYS BAREFOOT  rate 7th, 1 5/8, steady gain, duel ld 7/8, push cl
5 BILLY V  rate 8th, 1 5/8, steady gain, duel ld 7/8, push cl
6 TELLEM KISS  rate 9th, 1 5/8, steady gain, duel ld 7/8, push cl
7 JOHN THE BAPTIST  rate 10th, 1 5/8, steady gain, duel ld 7/8, push cl
8 GOOSEBUMPSTHEFROG  rate 11th, 1 5/8, steady gain, duel ld 7/8, push cl
9 MCCASH  rate 12th, 1 5/8, steady gain, duel ld 7/8, push cl

1 Mile Trot • NW 1/2 Ext. PM Races

1 BRYSEN  ppsn ins, 3d, lock 9/16, gap top trk bkt, batt 4th trm, no resp ins
2 FOUND MY ROCK  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
3 CAVIATOR RICHMOND  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
4 SPIRIT SHADOW  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
5 MYSTICAL VIEW  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
6 BARRY J  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
7 CRUS N ROCK  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
8 NORMANDBEACH  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
9 MR NUTTIN NICE  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain

1 Mile Trot • NW $2,000 Last 4, Opt. Clm. $6.5k

2 RARE LANDING  ppsk brsh, 3 1/8, rate dia mid half, press, 2nd 7/16, force 3w trm, urg even
3 EMSROSCOPCOLETRAIN  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
4 YO TATER  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
5 BRK'SINDYMORNIN  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
6 PRESCOTTS HOPE  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
7 STEVIE'S LIL ANGEL  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
8 MS GOOD GOOBLY GOO  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain
9 RARE BEAR  left b, press 3d 1/2, 0 1/8, all-out, no gain

Stay tuned for the latest updates on upcoming events and races. Good luck to all the participants!